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Orchard Vets Glastonbury

As many of you already know,
Harry is moving with his partner
all the way to New Zealand. As
much as it will be sad to see him
go, it’s a bit of a commute!

As in many other businesses,
staffing in the veterinary sector is
extremely tight, however we have
managed to secure a new vet,
Olivia Atkinson who will be
starting in September.

Olivia is originally from the
Channel Islands, but looking to
settle in the South West. As well as
an interest in farm veterinary
work, Olivia is also an
accomplished trombone player, so
you should always know when
she’s on her way!

In the current climate of rising costs, partic-
ularly of fuel and fertiliser, there is under-
standable concern over squeezed margins in
the farming sector. Whilst there is little that
can be done to influence farmgate price of
milk and meat, improving production effi-
ciency is something we can help with. Usu-
ally the greatest improvement in the shortest
time is by improving fertility.

Poor fertility reduces genetic gain, decreases
milk production, disrupts the pattern of milk
production (so that on seasonal contracts
production at peak prices is reduced), cuts
calf sales, increases the number of heifers
that need to be reared, and increases the
costs of AI. Although there may be an
increased risk of peri-parturient disease as
animals calve more frequently, this is easily
outweighed by the benefits on well managed
units.

Although it has a multitude of effects, the
costs of poor fertility can be calculated from
its impact on involuntary culling and
increased calving interval. This is data we
look at regularly with farms which have
routine visits, but for those of you we don’t
see so often, we can go through some basic
costs using only a few headline figures,
some basic assumptions and some computer
software. Please get in touch if you’d like to
discuss it and see how we can help.



Colostrum management

We all know that getting enough colostrum into calves is really important for a calf to thrive, and
we’ve been talking about 10% bodyweigh within 2 hours of birth for some time, but ever
wondered why? In cows, unlike many other animals, the dam’s blood supply and that of the calf
do not allow immune factors such as antibodies to pass across, meaning that the newborn calf
is highly vulnerable to infection. Colostrum provides not only nutrition, but also the antibodies
needed to fight off specific infections, and some non-specific immune factors.

The colostrum produced in the first 24 hours after calving is  significantly different in terms of its
composition to that of milk, having about double the total milk solids, and nearly 100 times the
amount of antibodies. It gradually changes over the next couple of days so that by day 4 it is
classed as normal milk.

Research shows that 100-200g of antibodies need to be taken in by a newborn calf to acquire
the necessary immunity for a good start, which in dairy cattle equates to between 4 and 6  litres
of good quality colostrum. In reality, quality can vary  considerably from cow to cow with beef
breeds generally having much better colostrum than dairy breeds due to genetic and dilution
factors. Older cows are also generally better, but the difference is
small. Cows that are ill for any reason around calving, especially due
to mastitis will have much poorer colostrum.

Many of our farmers tell us that they struggle to get such large
volumes of colostrum into a newborn calf in the required timeframe.
In these cases a colostrum booster may be helpful. Locatim is a
60ml drench containing the antibodies from several litres of
colostrum from cows which have been vaccinated against E.coli,
rotavirus and coronavirus.

It is also worth noting that any bacteria in the colostrum will “mop up”
the precious antibodies, and these bacteria will double every 20
minutes. Pasturisation will reduce the bacteria, but it will still need to be chilled or frozen if you
need to store it. Colostrum should always be harvested and fed in the cleanest possible
way - you should produce, store and feed it as if it were going to be used for human consuption!

A simple guide to quality is to use a colostrometer or refractometer. They measure specific
gravity of the colostrum and can be used to select the best colostrum from a group of cows if
surplus is available for storage, or give an indication if supplementation or replacement is
required.

Timing of colostrum intake is also critical. When a calf is new born, the gut is relatively leaky,
and allows antibodies to pass across into the calf’s bloodstream. The ability to absorb
antibodies rapidly decreases, however, so that by 24 hours old this ability is all but lost.
Antibodies can still have a useful local role in the gut itself, but cannot be stored in the
bloodstream for later use.  Left to their own devices, most dairy calves are unlikely to take
enough colostrum in the required time, so assisted feeding or a bag feeder are usually needed.
Calves with acidosis, associated with difficult calvings, are even worse at taking enough
colostrum and need to be singled out for special attention.

So how can you tell if you’re getting colostrum management right? Apart from the obvious
higher than expected calf illnesses and deaths, we can take blood samples from calves
between 1 and 7 days old and objectively measure transfer of immunity. Give us a call if you’d
like to know more!


